L = Container in litres

brks = Minimum no. of breaks or shoots

100

7 Corylus avellana 40-60 bare root 1+1; branched as drawn

Hedge

ARBURY ROAD

SITE:

high Instant

N

New 1.2m

Fall of 1:40 towards park

Qty

Specification

Root

Botanical Name      Height cm

1 Acer pensylvanicum 14-16     425-600 Container

2 Prunus 'Tai haku' 14-16     425-600 Container

2 Sorbus torminalis 14-16     425-600 Container

2 Prunus serrulata 'Shirotae' 14-16 425-600 Container

1 Acer griseum

2 Prunus 'Shirofugen' 14-16     425-600 Container

Leys Avenue

Sides and bottom of pit to be scarified to be raised to level of adjacent area prior to back filling.

2nr. adjustable rubber ties with spacers securely fixed to 2 of the  posts that securely fixed around trunk, all to Timber bracing cross bars.

Tree to be planted at nursery planting Timber bracing cross bars.

Treegator slow release watering system.

2 Prunus 'Shirofugen' 14-16     425-600 Container

2nr. adjustable rubber ties with spacers securely fixed to 2 of the  posts that securely fixed around trunk, all to Timber bracing cross bars.

Tree to be planted at nursery planting Timber bracing cross bars.

Treegator slow release watering system.

2 Prunus 'Shirofugen' 14-16     425-600 Container

2nr. adjustable rubber ties with spacers securely fixed to 2 of the  posts that securely fixed around trunk, all to Timber bracing cross bars.

Tree to be planted at nursery planting Timber bracing cross bars.

Treegator slow release watering system.

2 Prunus 'Shirofugen' 14-16     425-600 Container

2nr. adjustable rubber ties with spacers securely fixed to 2 of the  posts that securely fixed around trunk, all to Timber bracing cross bars.

Tree to be planted at nursery planting Timber bracing cross bars.

Treegator slow release watering system.